SWWD 2018 Past Featured Stories (Updated as of 9 April 2018)

Date

Description

5 April 2018

Breaking Records One by One
Into its 11th year, the Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) event continues to
break records and scale new heights, both locally and on international shores.

(i) Singapore has one of the largest World Water Day celebrations in the world

Singapore holds the record for one of the largest-scale WWD celebrations, running
for the entire month of March.

(ii) Record number of schools and students conducting Water Rationing Exercises
This year, 97 Pre-School, Primary, Secondary and tertiary schools, with a total of
43,000 students participated in the Water Rationing Exercise (WRE). For the first
time, a university hostel – NUS Ridge View Residential College – conducted a 10hour long water rationing exercise for NUS students and staff residents.
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(iii) Record number of volunteers helping out

For the first time, more than 460 volunteers from 18 organisations helped out at
the SWWD roadshows or performed door-to-door home visits to spread the water
message, with more than a third of the volunteers were from Team Nila.

(iv) Innovative partner-led initiatives
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Also a first, familiar international brands like McDonald’s partnered PUB to
distribute 70,000 copies of “A Water Wally Adventure: The Surprise Visitor” book to
customers purchasing their Happy Meals during weekends.

(v) Record number of landmarks lighting up in blue on WWD
From one location (Singapore Flyer) to a new record of 12 locations this year, new
landmark includes the ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands, light up in blue on
22 March to demonstrate strong commitment from the community towards water
sustainability.

For more details, please click here to read more.
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5 April 2018

75,000 People Pledge to Save Water and Fight Climate Action Today

The month-long celebrations for Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) 2018 that
kicked off on 3 March ended on a high note last Sunday (1 April) with a total of
75,000 ‘I Save’ pledges collected, surpassing PUB’s initial target of 50,000 pledges
by 50%. The “I Save” Pledge is a key outreach initiative at SWWD this year, where
the community is encouraged to come forward and pledge to save water by
practising the five simple tips at home.

(From left) Aunty Lucy (Dennis Chew), Class 95 DJs The Muttons (Justin & Vernon),
YES 933 DJs Jiahui & Kunhua made their pledges to save water.
The grand finale SWWD roadshow held at Tiong Bahru Plaza on last weekend (31
March and 1 April) drew a record crowd. Many made a last minute dash to take up
the 'I Save' pledge or present their latest utilities bill. The public also learnt more
about how to save water through fun games such as the "The Great Water Wally
Treasure Hunt", while radio DJs from Class 95, YES 933 and Aunty Lucy were
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present to engage the crowds with interesting on-stage games and quizzes to help
spread the water conservation message.

28 March
2018

Making a Mark at Watermark Awards
What do petrochemicals, semiconductors, hotels and schools have in
common? Plenty we say, as long as one shares a commitment to contribute,
protect and ensure water sustainability in Singapore.
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At a ceremony held at the Kallang River @ Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park on 28 March
evening, Singapore Refining Company Private Limited, United Microelectronics
Corporation (Singapore branch), Carlton City Hotel Singapore, Qifa Primary School
and Chung Cheng High School (Main) were presented with the Watermark Awards
– Singapore’s pinnacle awards to recognise outstanding contributions and
commitment to protect and raise awareness of water as a precious resource.

The five winners have distinguished themselves in water efficiency (demonstrating
sustained efforts in the efficient use of water), innovativeness (incorporating new
initiatives to reduce water use or promote water recycling) and advocacy
(educating others and raising awareness of water conservation).
To help the industry, especially large water users better manage their water use
and improve water efficiency, PUB has rolled out the ‘Best Practice Guide for Water
Efficiency – Buildings’ and will be launching a similar guide for the wafer fabrication
and semiconductor sector, and the refineries, petrochemicals and chemicals sector
later this year. For more info on the Best Practice Guide, click here.

26 March
2018

Saving Water is in Our Hands
A record of 43,000 students from 95 schools are taking part in water rationing
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exercises in March as part of Singapore World Water Day. This is double the
number of participating schools last year.

Kuo Chuan Presbyterian Primary School is one of the 95 schools. On Monday
morning, Senior Minister of State for the Environment and Water Resources Dr
Amy Khor witnessed the water rationing exercise and interacted with students
during their lesson on water rationing.

Even as Singapore World Water Day comes to an end, we have to continue taking
collective action in saving water as part of climate action. Climate change can bring
more extreme weather such as dry spells and intense rainfall and we must be
prepared for water contingencies.
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Therefore, it is important to make water conservation an integral part of our lives,
be it in schools, at home or at work. Just making small changes to our daily routine
can help save water. Let’s continue to do our part, beyond the month of March!

25 March
2018

Pledging as a Family

Together with Team Nila, 97.2FM DJs Lee Lian and Bukoh Mary were out in the far
east of Singapore at Pasir Ris Hawker Centre this morning for the Singapore World
Water Day roadshow. Residents were out later than usual in the neighbourhood
but soon the pledging counter was teeming with activities. Two out of five who
pledged were young supporters. Not only were these children familiar with water
conservation, as it is taught in school, but they also shared their views at the save
water quiz.
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LOVE 97.2 FM DJs Bukoh Mary and Lee Lian with the residents at Pasir Ris Hawker
Centre roadshow.

In conjunction with Earth Hour celebration on 24 March, Adviser for Hong Kah
North Dr Amy Khor, and Adviser for West Coast S.Iswaran joined their residents to
spread awareness about water conservation and encouraged families to make their
pledge at the event.
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Team Nila volunteers also rallied shoppers at Plaza Singapura and Compass
One to participate in the "I Save" Pledge at SWWD roadshows to support the
water cause.

Have you been to the SWWD roadshows? If you haven't, catch them at the
following locations here and make the “I Save” pledge today!

23 March
2018

Corporates Spread Water Conservation Message
Many corporate partners have come forth in support of the Singapore World Water
Day to promote the water conservation cause. On 21 March, Warna 94.2 FM DJ RZ
visited Redmart’s office to find out more about how the company instils water
conservation among its staff. Erna, Admin Assistant and Syafiqah, Social Media
Executive also shared with DJ RZ how they practise water conservation in their daily
activities. Redmart shows its support for SWWD with a special promotion code.
New customers can get $10 off, with a minimum spending of $100, when they key
in WASHVEGINCONTAINER. For Existing Customers, they can also get $5 off, with a
minimum spending of $100, by using promo code WASHONAFULLLOAD.
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Warna 92.4 FM DJ RZ and Redmart’s staff made their pledge to save water.
Little India Heritage & Shopkeeper Association (LISHA), which manages the business
and heritage activities at Little India, welcomed DJs Anand and Ravi from OLI 96.8
FM on 17 March to share water saving tips with their shoppers. The DJs
interviewed Mr. Rajakumar, Chairman of LISHA on what drives the association to
take part in this campaign. LISHA’s exco members also rallied their families to the
SWWD roadshow to take up the “I Save” Pledge.
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OLI 96.8 FM DJs Anand and Ravi participated in the “I Save” Pledge.
22 March
2018

Singapore Landmarks Light Up in Blue to Celebrate World Water Day
Did you notice the city skyline is bluer today?
Happy World Water Day 2018! 22 March is the day designated by United Nations to
remind all of us the importance of freshwater.
In Singapore, ArtScience Museum, Esplanade – Theatres on the Bay, Gardens by the
Bay, Marina Square, Millenia Tower, the tube @ Orchard gateway, Republic Plaza,
Resorts World Sentosa, Sentosa Development Corporation, Singapore Flyer,
Singapore Sports Hub and The Helix bridge @ Marina Bay, are all lighted up in blue
today to show their commitment towards water sustainability.
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Come down and show your support at our Singapore World Water Day booth at
The Helix bridge (near the Youth Olympic Park) from 22 March to 25 March, 6pm to
10pm, as part of i Light Marina Bay. Pledge to save water and receive a free gift
while you enjoy the visual extravaganza!
Click here for details on the SWWD roadshows.
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22 March
2018

First University Hostel Conducts Water Rationing Exercise
For the first time, a University hostel has participated in a water rationing exercise!
For 10 whole hours, 670 National University of Singapore (NUS) students and staff
residents at the Ridge View Residential College had to take shorter showers and
collect water from pails or jerry cans for flushing or washing hands.

Minister for the Environment and Water Resources Mr Masagos Zulkifli witnessed
the water rationing exercise and graced the Singapore World Water Day
celebrations at NUS.
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In line with the smart nation push, PUB, Singapore’s National Water Agency is
leveraging technology to further encourage behavioural change towards water
conservation. Just last Saturday, PUB announced the deployment of the first batch
of smart shower devices for 300 families at West Rock@Bukit Batok. NUS has also
trialled smart shower devices at Ridge View Residential College to validate the
positive effect of using real-time feedback to achieve water savings.
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22 March
2018

Prof Rita Colwell Honoured as Lee Kuan Yew Water Prize Laureate 2018
In conjunction with World Water Day and the launch of the International Decade
for Action: Water for Sustainable Development 2018 - 2028, Professor Rita R.
Colwell was unveiled as the recipient of the prestigious Lee Kuan Yew Water Prize
2018 today.

Professor Colwell’s accomplishments and commitment to the pursuit of science and
its application have been exceptional. Over her immensely rich and multi-faceted
career which continues till today, she has benefited the lives of millions worldwide
through her pioneering insights into microbial water quality surveillance and her
tireless efforts in building upon these insights to transform the surveillance and
control of cholera and other waterborne diseases.

Professor Colwell’s discoveries and innovations have fundamentally changed the
way the world thinks of water microbiology. Her breakthrough discovery of the
“viable but non-culturable” (VBNC) phenomenon showed that bacteria can exist in
a state in which they are alive and can cause harm even though they cannot be
cultured. While met with scepticism from many prominent scientists at that time,
the VBNC phenomenon has now been shown to exist in more than 50 species of
bacteria, including many pathogens. Building upon this discovery, Professor Colwell
was an early and active proponent of the use of novel molecular methods for more
accurate and comprehensive diagnostics of water pathogens.
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Professor Colwell also discovered that Vibrio cholerae, previously thought to be
incapable of surviving more than a few hours outside the human host, occurs
naturally in the aquatic environment associated with plankton. This discovery
highlighted the critical link between the environment and the cholera disease,
leading to her subsequent application of satellite imagery and modelling to predict
cholera outbreaks, and the innovative use of affordable sari cloth filters to
dramatically reduce drinking water contamination.

Professor Rita R. Colwell said, “I am truly honoured to be this year’s recipient of the
Lee Kuan Yew Water Prize, one of the most prestigious global water accolades, on
this significant occasion, which takes place on World Water Day and in conjunction
with the launch of the International Decade of Action “Water for Sustainable
Development”. I am confident the pioneering spirit and innovative mindset
represented by the Water Prize will further encourage future generations of talents
to realise our shared goal of providing access to safe water for all.”
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20 March
2018

House Visits to Promote Water Conservation
In celebration of Singapore World Water Day, Minister Masagos Zulkifli and Senior
Minister of State Dr Amy Khor, together with grassroots leaders from Tampines
West and Hong Kah North, respectively, made visits to the residents to educate
them on the importance of water conservation and tips to save water they can
adopt.

Minister for the Environment and Water Resources Masagos Zulkifli and Warna
92.4 FM DJ Suriani rallied residents in Tampines West to participate in the "I Save"
Pledges.
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Senior Minister of State Dr Amy Khor and LOVE 97.2 FM DJ Bukoh Mary visited
residents in Hong Kah North to spread water conservation awareness.

Saving water is easy. You too can do your part by adopting simple tips at home,
such as taking shorter showers and washing clothes on a full load.
Click here to know more about how you can make your pledge to save water.
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19 March
2018

Volunteers Help Garner “I Save” Pledges
While most people were relaxing over the weekend, volunteers from ITE College
West, Team Nila, School of Science and Technology, and Temasek Polytechnic were
busy at various Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) roadshows to rally the
community to take up the “I Save” Pledge and adopt the five water-saving tips.
Thanks to them, and many other volunteers and partners at various other
roadshows and community events, more than 38,000 pledges have been garnered.
Mall and More
From 15 to 18 March, volunteers from ITE College West were at Pioneer Mall - one
of SWWD partners who sponsored its venue - to spread the water message and get
shoppers to make a commitment to save water.
(Top) One of these volunteers is Loo Juan, a student of ITE, who feels that it is
important to walk the talk and lead the change to save water. While Jeroen Yeo, a
fellow classmate, wants to help people be mindful of the environment and water
(bottom).

SWWD roadshows also took place at several other malls, such as the Velocity @
Novena Square, Singapore Expo, Somerset 313 and White Sands. Click here for a
full list of roadshows.
Students Movement
On 17 March, 23 volunteers from Nanyang Technological University, together with
15 student volunteers from Jurong Junior College, Hwa Chong Junior College and
Nanyang Polytechnic visited 22 blocks near Yuhua Community Centre. They
reached out to more than 300 households to get them to make the “I Save” Pledge
and practise the 5 water saving tips.
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If you have not made the pledge, do it now. Make your way down to the different
venues and do your part for water conservation.

17 March
2018

Save as you Shower
Save as you shower with the new kit in town! Some 300 households at West
Rock@Bukit Batok will be the first of 10,000 to have smart shower devices installed
in their units.
With these devices, residents will get real-time information on water usage during
showers. They can also set water conservation goals and monitor their water usage
history via a mobile application.
Dr Amy Khor, Senior Minister of State for the Environment and Water Resources
shared this exciting news with the residents of West Rock@Bukit Batok at the ‘My
Nice Home Roadshow’ held at Hong Kah North Community Centre today.
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PUB will also be installing these devices in some of the BTO units at Meadow
Spring, Toa Payoh Apex and Buangkok Park Vista. Read here for more information
on the Smart Shower Programme.

17 March
2018

Residents of West Rock @ Bukit Batok learning about the Smart Shower Device.
PCF Sparkletots celebrates Singapore World Water Day
Water is a gift. So don’t waste it. Turn it off when you’re done We’ll have enough
for everyone. Sesame Street – “The Water Song”
Simple lyrics, powerful message. And that’s what preschool children from PCF
Sparkletots North East District 3 aim to drive home in their performance of Sesame
Street’s “The Water Song” at ‘We Make Every Drop Count’ – a community event
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organised by PCF Sparkletots North East District 3 and supported by PUB at Our
Tampines Hub. Adviser for Tampines GRC and Minister for the Environment and
Water Resources Mr Masagos Zulkifli and Adviser for Fengshan SMC Ms Cheryl
Chan graced the occasion.

Besides a slew of activity booths that showcased the water conservation initiatives
by the various PCF centres and community partners, the highlight was the
recitation of the catchy yet inspiring ‘Save the Water’ pledge, coined by PCF
teachers. Some 400 pre-schoolers from 16 Sparkletots preschools, together with
their families, friends and the Advisers pledged to conserve water.
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We pledge to conserve water everyday
Use it wisely and not waste it away
We will save every drop, every day of the week
We can do it! We will do it! We start small but dream big! We can do it! We will do
it!
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15 March
2018

30,000 Pledged to Save Water
30,000 have pledged to save water. Have you? Is it possible to influence 50,000
people to pledge to save water? Yes, we say!
With the enthusiastic support of the community, grassroots leaders and friends of
water from all walks of life, the number of ‘I Save’ pledges we collected has passed
the halfway mark, inching towards 30,000 – more than half of our target set!
Over the last two weekends, saving water was in the air as several leaders and
grassroots advisers rallied the community actively to do their part to save water.
President Halimah Yacob, PM Lee Hsien Loong, DPM Tharman Shanmugaratnam,
Minister Masagos Zulkifli, and Advisers Associate Professor Fatimah Lateef and Er
Dr Lee Bee Wah, led the effort by taking the ‘I Save’ pledge to make saving water a
way of life.
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Learn more about water saving tips and take the “I Save” pledge with us! Join us at
the SWWD roadshows this weekend. Click here to find out the roadshows details.
11 March
2018

LOVE 97.2 & Team Nila Rallying More to Take ‘I Save’ Pledge at Bukit Panjang
Hawker Centre
The hustle and bustle of Bukit Panjang Hawker Centre came to a pause on 11
March when popular radio DJs Lee Lian and Lina from LOVE 97.2FM made a special
appearance at the Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) roadshow. Many diners
were thrilled at seeing the mini celebrities; others came forth as they have heard
about the news on radio.
(Below) Residents Annie and her daughter were among those who came down to
the roadshow after hearing LOVE 97.2FM’s pre-publicity trailer. The mother and
daughter team took part in the 'I Save' pledge as well as a quiz. Needless to say,
they got the answers correct. Annie also took a radio interview with LOVE 97.2FM
to share her thoughts and efforts on saving water.
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Not only did the DJs reported on-ground activities on radio but also share amusing
incidents of their own water saving experience to spice up the five water saving
tips.
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On the volunteering side, the friendly Team Nila did yet another day of fabulous
work by assisting residents make pledges and check water bills. This hawker centres
are just one of the many locations Team Nila is volunteering in the month of
March.
Last but not least, the event at Bukit Panjang Hawker Centre was made possible by
the strong support of NTUC Foodfare, a partner of SWWD. This hawker centres is
one of its six participating venues for SWWD roadshows.

The SWWD roadshows and pledging activities are just getting warmer so come
down to join us now. Check out our venues here.
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11 March
2018

Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong Pledges to Save Water
Residents received a pleasant surprise when Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong made
a special appearance at the Community Fiesta event this morning.
While interacting with residents, PM also showed his support for the water cause
as well as Singapore World Water Day by pledging to save water at PUB's "I Save"
Pledge booth.
The event is organised by the Bedok Reservoir-Punggol Grassroots Organisations
and hosted by Grassroots Adviser Victor Lye, BBM.
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11 March
2018

Deputy Prime Minister Tharman Shanmugaratnam Supports 'I Save' Pledge
As part of My Nice Home Roadshow held this morning, Grassroots Advisor to
Jurong GRC DPM Tharman Shanmugaratnam participated in the " I Save" pledge to
adopt water saving tips.
You too can take the pledge to adopt the 5 water saving tips and cut down on your
water consumption!
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11 March
2018

Singapore World Water Day Celebration at Geylang River
Geylang Serai residents celebrated Singapore World Water Day 2018 at Geylang
River this morning with Grassroots Adviser, Associate Professor Fatimah Lateef, MP
for Marine Parade GRC.
Residents participated in the 5 water saving tips hunt to learn about simple water
saving tips that they can adopt at home. Residents also took part in the "I Save"
pledge to commit to reducing their water consumption.
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11 March
2018

Singapore World Water Day Community Celebration at Yishun Pond
Another Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) 2018 community celebration took
place at Yishun Pond on 11 March. Er. Dr. Lee Bee Wah, Adviser to Nee Soon GRC
Grassroots Organisation, MP for Nee Soon GRC graced the event held at Khoo Teck
Phuat Hospital this morning.
During the event, partner schools were recognised for their role in raising
awareness of the Water Saving Pledge, while the first 100 residents from Nee Soon
South who had successfully showed a reduction in their water bills from Jul-Dec
2017 as compared to Jan-Jun 2017 were awarded vouchers for their efforts.
Residents and Yishun health staff were also involved in making pledges to save
water, as well as a litter picking activity at Yishun Pond to raise awareness of
everyone’s responsibility to keep the environment clean.
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Click here to read more about this event.
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10 March
2018

Celebration of Singapore World Water Day at Singapore Sports Hub
While soaking in the fun of water-themed play at Singapore Sports Hub on 10 and
11 March 2018, participants also did their part for water conservation by making a
pledge to save water.
In conjunction with the Singapore World Water Day 2018, Senior Minister of State
for the Environment and Water Resources Dr Amy Khor also launched the Active,
Beautiful, Clean Waters (ABC Waters) project at Sports Hub. The ABC Waters
programme seeks to improve the quality of water and life by harnessing the full
potential of our waterbodies. Nature-lovers may be keen to explore Sports Hub's
Bioretention Swales and Vegetated Swales at the Arena Park, and a stretch of
vegetated wetland habitat at our waterfront, which has attracted wildlife such as
shorebirds, glittering dragonflies, and the native Smooth-coated Otter.
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10 March
2018

Gold 90.5 FM DJs Mike Kasem and Vernetta Lopez at Shaw House's SWWD
Roadshow
Shopping at Orchard Road became more meaningful on 10 March, as shoppers
found themselves at the centre of an exciting nationwide pledging campaign -- 'I
Save' Pledge.
Gold 90.5 FM morning show DJs Mike Kasem and Vernetta Lopez were at the Shaw
House’s Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) roadshow covering the on ground
activities in their roving reports for the radio station from 2pm to 4pm on 10
March.
The two radio personalities also did a promotional video for SWWD to help spread
the message of water conservation and remind the people to do their part to save
water.
Last but not least, a giant billboard was erected prominently at Shaw House to
remind people to be water wise.

Shoppers who caught a glimpse of the radio personalities came forward to join the
roadshow activities. There were also listeners who heard the radio announcement
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and came down to Shaw House with their SP bill to exchange for the SWWD
premium.

Gold 90.5 FM DJs Mike Kasem and Vernetta Lopez with SWWD volunteers and staff
at the roadshow.
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Gold 90.5 FM DJ Mike Kasem made a pledge to save water.
9 March
2018

Minister Spread Water Saving Message at Mosque
As part of Singapore World Water Day celebrations in March, Minister for
Environment and Water Resources, Masagos Zulkifli joined Al-Mawaddah Mosque
for the Friday prayers, and observed a mini water rationing exercise conducted by
the mosque during ablution for its aLIVE madrasah students. The mosque also went
one step further in water conservation. Its edible garden is watered with rainwater
and recycled water from the air conditioner condensate. Click here to read more.
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9 March
2018

Fuhua Secondary School Students Raised Water Conservation Awareness in
Jurong West Neighbourhood
Students from Fuhua Secondary School reached out to the community to
encourage them to join the "I Save" Pledge in the Jurong West Avenue 1
neighbourhood.

Students visited various market stalls and shop houses to share about the 'I Pledge'
activity.

Student leaders also visited households in Jurong West to tell them about this
month-long water conservation campaign.
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7 March
2018

Gold 90.5 FM DJ Vernetta Lopez was at Velocity to Share More on Water
Conservation
The office crowd and shoppers caught a glimpse of Gold 90.5 FM DJ Vernetta
Lopez, who was doing her roving reports when they visited the SWWD roadshow at
Velocity on 7 March. The popular DJ gave several updates on this activity back to
her station to help spread the message of water conservation.
Gold 90.5 FM also shared a Facebook post on this event.

Gold 90.5 FM DJ Vernetta Lopez interviewed three working adults on their thoughts
about water conservation and water using habits at home and at work.
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Shoppers at Velocity at Novena Square made a pledge to save water
6 March
2018

Automated Meter Reading (AMR) technology
To drive water efficiency within households, PUB has introduced new water
conservation programmes. One such programme is the AMR trial.
The AMR trial was piloted in 2016 to some 500 households in Punggol. The AMR
trial infrastructure comprises an AMR-enabled water meter that registers and
transmits readings wirelessly to PUB, data analytics on water consumption
patterns, and a mobile app for residents to use. Through the mobile app, the
residents are able to track their detailed water consumption. They are also able to
receive leak and high usage notifications. In addition, through the use of
gamification and rewards, the residents are also incentivised to reduce their water
consumption.
So far, the trial has shown encouraging results. PUB will be exploring how this
system can be progressively implemented nation-wide.
(Click on image for an enlarged view)
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(Click on image for an enlarged view)

Punggol residents Jacqueline Chan and Zell Chang participated in the AMR trial.
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Click here to watch a video about the AMR Trial.

6 March
2018

McDonald's Supports Singapore World Water Day
McDonald’s, the world’s largest fast-food chain, with over 130 restaurants in
Singapore, is partnering PUB to distribute 70,000 copies of “A Water Wally
Adventure: The Surprise Visitor” book to those who purchase their Happy Meal
during weekends in the month of March*. Through this initiative, McDonald’s
hopes to help spread the message of prudent water usage to families with young
children and share the importance of water conservation in Singapore.

*Available only on weekends: 10 & 11 March, 17 & 18 March and 24 & 25 March.
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5 March
2018

SWWD 2018 Short Film: A Day in the Life of Ms Lim
In conjunction with Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) 2018, PUB produced a
short film titled, A Day in the Life of Ms Lim, which talked about the main lead, Ms
Lim's journey of practising and discovering water conservation initiatives. Various
partners of SWWD 2018, such as McDonald’s, Comfort DelGro and Foodpanda are
featured in this short film.

Minister for Environment and Water Resources, Masagos Zulkifli, made a special
appearance in the short film to support SWWD 2018.

Love 97.2 FM DJ Kenneth Kong also made a “star” appearance in this short film.
Click here to watch the full video
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3 March
2018

Walk for Water at Pang Sua Pond
In conjunction with Singapore World Water Day, MP for Holland-Bukit Timah GRC,
Dr Vivian Balakrishnan participated in the “Walk for Water” activity with his Cashew
Constituency residents at Pang Sua Pond on 3 March 2018.

Residents were brought closer to the water, as they took a walk around Pang Sua
Pond.

3 March
2018

SWWD Roadshow at Mustafa Centre with Radio Oli 96.8FM
More than 45 roadshows are taking place island-wide in March in celebration of
Singapore World Water Day and to remind people to be water-wise.
On 3 March, Oli 96.8 FM DJs Ravi and Shamini visited Mustafa Centre, one of
SWWD’s roadshow venues, to help spread the message of water conservation.
They also did several roving reports and interviews for the radio station from 4pm
to 6pm.
Here’s a snapshot of the on-ground activities.

Listeners Thangaraj and Nagalakshmi, who heard the announcement on radio Oli
96.3 FM came down specially to the roadshow to participate in the ‘I Save’ Pledge,
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as well as to support their favourite radio DJs.

Shoppers at Mustafa Centre came down to the roadshow with their SP bill, and
participated in the ‘I Save’ Pledge activity.

Participants who took part in the roving roadshow quiz also got to bring home
exclusive Water Wally souvenirs.

Oli 96.8 DJs Ravi and Shamini participated in the ‘I Save’ Pledge to make a
commitment to save water.
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3 March
2018

Launch of Singapore World Water Day at Marina Barrage
A mega event was held at Marina Barrage to mark the launch of the month-long
celebration for Singapore World Water Day (SWWD) 2018. Gracing this anchor
event was Guest-of-honour President Halimah Yacob accompanied by Minister for
Environment and Water Resources, Masagos Zulkifli, and Senior Minister of State
for Environment and Water Resources, Dr Amy Khor.

Guest-of-honour President Halimah Yacob launched the Singapore World Water
Day 2018 celebrations at Marina Barrage.

President Halimah Yacob pledged to save water for a Sustainable Singapore.

Minister Masagos presented certificate of appreciation to Citibank, one of the
SWWD partners.
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Also on ground was Class 95 DJs Yasminne and Sophie who covered this launch
event from 9am to 11am on radio Class 95. The station also shared a Facebook
update on this event too.

Class 95 DJ Yasminne interviewed two students from the River Valley High School,
who shared about their school's water conservation activities.

Class 95 DJ Yasminne spoke to Ryan Syaffiq, a footballer from Geylang International
FC, to find out more about the various water-saving initiatives by his football club.

Class 95 DJs Yasminne and Sophie with a participant of the roving roadshow quiz.
2 March
2018

Gold 90.5 DJ Vernetta Lopez visited SSMC to learn about their SWWD efforts
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In conjunction with Singapore World Water Day 2018, Gold 90.5 FM DJ Vernetta
Lopez visited Systems on Silicon Manufacturing Company (SSMC) at their
Environmental, Health & Safety Day (EHS Day) on 2 March 2018 to find out more
about their water-wise initiatives.
Mr Jagadish, CEO of SSMC, shared that the organisation has a very clear objective
for their water conservation programme, which is to reduce, reuse and recycle
every drop of water in their operations. On a personal note, he is very supportive of
water conservation as he knows how precious water is. He shared that when he
was a young boy, the water in his well at home turned salty so he had to carry
water from the river.
Vernetta Lopez’s SSMC roving reports ran on Gold 90.5 from 5pm to 7pm on 2
March. There was also a station Facebook posting on this event.

Gold 90.5 FM DJ Vernetta Lopez with Mr Jagadish, CEO of SSMC.

Deputy Director of Facilities, Mr Goh Yu Fei, shared about SSMC's water-saving
initiatives at their Environmental, Health & Safety Day event.
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